






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Title^A Study of Characteristics of work of the school teacher for every place of work
-What should be know with the staff of mental health support?
-
Chiaki TSUKAMOTO (Faculty of Education Okayama University )
AbstracfrThe school teachers' works are very complicated and difficult, and most of teachers are very busy.
Therefore, the state of teachers' mental health is in a very bad tendency. However, among the specialists in
 the position which supports teachers, such as a psychiatrist and counselor, there are those who have
 misunderstanding, saying "A teacher's work is easy". The writer thought it important that a psychiatrist
 and counselor got to know the characteristic of a teacher's work and culture peculiar to school. So, in thia
 paper. the writer summarized the characteristic of the work for every elementary school, junior high school,
 and high school , and described the factor to which a school teacher becomes out of condition mentally.
KeywordsMental Health. Recognition of the psychiatrist about a school,Characteristics of teachers'
 workjManagerial position
